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Here you will find all michael kors manuals. Select one of the products to easily find your manual. Can't find the product you're looking for? Then type your product brand and type in the search bar to find your manual. However, after proper cleaning, the product may be used safely. Remove the battery with gloves and
clean the battery with a toothbrush and vinegar. After drying, new batteries can be inserted into the appliance. However, the product can be used safely after proper cleaning. Remove the battery with gloves and clean the battery with a toothbrush and vinegar. After drying, new batteries can be inserted into the appliance.
However, the product can be used safely after proper cleaning. Remove the battery with gloves and clean the battery with a toothbrush and vinegar. After drying, new batteries can be inserted into the appliance. (Pocket-tape) – Michael Kors offers a number of smartwatches, including the latest models - Access
Bradshaw 2, Access Lexington 2, Access MKGO - along with older models like Access Runway, Access Sofie and Access Bradshaw All Michael Kors Access smartwatches offer great performance, excellent built-in features and fabulous customizable signature Kors watch faces. MK fans don't disappoint. There's a lot to
learn though, especially if it's your first Wear OS smartwatch. Lucky for you, we've worked hard for you. Here's every tip and trick you need to know to master your new MK smartwatch, including how to customize your look face, fix your favorite Instagram post on your watch face and create day and night modes so your
watch becomes your social life.squirrel_widget_145596Pocket-ribbonPush main button on the right of your watch face &gt; Scroll down the menu until you find the MK Access logo &gt; Tap it to unlock the MK Access app. If your MK watch has three hardware buttons on the right side of your face, the top button will take
you directly to the MK Access app by default. On the watch, open the MK Access app &gt; tap Saved appearance &gt; Scrolling. Note: The saved appearance is organized according to their background color. Open the MK Access app on the wristwatch &gt; Tap My Modes &gt; Tap the top side of the watch face to
choose from and save in day time mode from 6am to 6pm &gt; Tap at the bottom of the clock face to choose and save in night mode from 6am to 6am. Go to mk access app &gt; Tap my interaction &gt; Tap instagram &gt; Enable MK access permission by following the instructions on your smartphone &gt; Select the
Instagram post you want &gt; Select digital or analog. Once you've given access, you can easily switch posts to your Instagram. Go to mk access app &gt; Tap my interaction &gt; tap on Facebook &gt; Enable MK access permission by following the instructions on your smartphone &gt; Select the Facebook post you want
as the face of your watch. Like Instagram, once you've given access, you can easily exchange your Facebook posts. Open MK Access app &gt; Tap My Selects &gt; Choose Glam, Fashion and Sporty &gt; Choose Surprise Me or I Pick. If you choose Surprise Me, the clock will choose the watch in the Glam, Sporty or
Fashion category, depending on what you chose. If you choose I choose, you can choose this category from the clock faces. Go to mk access app &gt; Tap my next &gt; Select event type (Trip, Birthday, Party, Concert, Anniversary, Custom Event), &gt; Set Date &gt; Type event name &gt; My next shows you various
clock faces with data elements &gt; Tap tick to continue. Pocket-tapePress and hold the main watch face and then swipe over options to choose another watch face. Alternatively, swipe down from the top of the watch face &gt; Tap the settings rack &gt; Tap screen &gt; Tap &gt; Tap &gt; Tap &gt; Tap the face you want.
When adjusting the current clock face &gt; Press and hold face &gt; Touch each color, hand color, crystal color, etc. Alternatively, follow the steps above, and then tap the settings gear under the face of the watch that you want to customize to change other faces. Not all look on faces offer complications, but those that
do, long press and hold a complication, such as a time zone, allows you to change it according to your preferences, such as go on the agenda or Google Fit fitness tracking. Just like normal complications, not all look at faces to provide different time zone complications, but those that do short press and hold the time zone
complication allows you to change the time zone you want. When you have finished customizing the face of the clock using one of the two above methods &gt; tap the Save View at the bottom. This is then displayed in the My Story section in the MK Access app. Hold the main clock side &gt; swipe left or right to access
other watch faces &gt; swipe up or down on the watch you want to remove. Pocket ribbonSwipe down on top of main watch screen &gt; Tap settings gear &gt; Tap Display &gt; Adjust brightness &gt; Select the brightness you want or select automatic and the watch adjusts itself accordingly. You can also tap the solar
icon by swiping down from the top of the main clock screen and adjusting brightness with plus and minus icons. Swipe down from the top of the main screen &gt; tap the watch icon. To turn the screen back on, you must press the main button to the right of the clock face. Swipe down from the top of the main screen &gt;
Tap settings &gt; Tap Show &gt; Always turn on or off. Pocket ribbonSnip down from the top of the main screen &gt; Tap settings gear &gt; Notifications &gt; Swipe down vibration pattern &gt; Select normal, long, and double. Swipe down from the top of the main screen &gt; Tap the settings gear to the right &gt; Tell-tales
&gt; Notification previews &gt; Select high (where previews are always Normal (where previews are shown for five seconds) and Off (where previews are not displayed). To access notifications, swipe up from the bottom of the main clock, &gt; swipe left or right on the notification card to discard it. Swipe up from the
bottom edge of the main clock face, &gt; swipe up until you get to the end of notification cards &gt; Tap Clear All.Snipthe down from the top of the main clock side &gt; Tap the settings gear &gt; Scroll down to flicks, &gt; Turn tilt-to-Wake on or off. Swipe down from the top of the watch &gt; tap the settings gear &gt; scroll
down to gestures, &gt; turn wrist movements on or off. Pocket tapeS Swipe down from the top edge of the main clock &gt; Tap the settings gear &gt; Scroll down to Connectivity &gt; Tap Bluetooth &gt; Turn Bluetooth on or off. Swipe down from the top of the main watch &gt; Tap the settings gear &gt; Scroll down to
Connectivity &gt; Tap Bluetooth &gt; Scroll down to search for available devices. Swipe down from the top of the watch &gt; Tap the settings rack &gt; Scroll down to Connectivity &gt; Tap wi-fi &gt; Turn Wi-Fi on or off. What is Pocket Tape every day and how do you get it for free? Swipe down from the top of the main
watch &gt; Tap the settings gear &gt; Scroll down to Connectivity &gt; Tap Wi-Fi &gt; tap Add network &gt; Tap the network you want to add &gt; Enter your smartphone password. Swipe down from the top of the main watch on the screen &gt; Tap the settings gear &gt; Scroll down to Connectivity &gt; Scroll down to
Location &gt; Turn on or off. Pocket tape Sweep the main bell from face to left to right. It opens the Google Assistant screen. You can then ask for directions, ask what your agenda is for the day, set a timer, or call someone. Note: Not all features work when the Michael Kors Access smartwatch is associated with the
iPhone.Saying words OK Google allows you to run Google Assistant only with your voice. Swipe down from the top of the main clock side of the screen &gt; Tap the settings gear &gt; Scroll down to Personalization &gt; Turn OK on or off Google. Swipe down from the top of the screen &gt; Battery percentage is at the
bottom of the screen. There are several ways to extend the battery life of an Access smartwatch, such as reducing screen brightness, reducing watch notifications, and turning off your screen. You can also swipe down from the top of the main screen and lie down the battery icon. If you press a check mark, the Access
smartwatch will start battery saver mode. Pocket ribbonSnip down the face of the superwatch &gt; Tap the airplane icon. Swipe down from the top of the main clock &gt; tap the month icon. Do not disturb is enabled when this icon is turned on. Swipe down from the top of the front of the main watch &gt; Tap the settings
gear &gt; Tap notifications &gt; Tap Cancel do not disturb... &gt; Toggle events and disturbances separately on or off. Swipe down from the top of the main watch &gt; Tap the settings gear &gt; &gt; Tap &gt; Add an account, tap Personalization &gt; Tap on accounts. Swipe down from the top of the main clock &gt; Tap
the settings gear &gt; Scroll down to Personalization &gt; Scroll down to screen size &gt; select pattern, verification, password, and none. Swipe left to right to take you back to the previous screen. Repeat until it is back on the main screen. Pocket-ribbonSwipe right-to-left main clock face &gt; Tap Google Fit screen &gt;
Scroll through settings &gt; Action goals &gt; Select how many Move Minutes you want your goal is set. Move Minutes is given standard activities such as walking, yoga, etc. Swipe right to the left from the main clock face &gt; Tap the Google Fit screen &gt; scroll down to Settings &gt; Activity goals &gt; Choose how
many heart points you want to try and achieve every day. Heart points are given for exercise with greater intensity. Swipe left from the bottom of the clock &gt; tap Google Fit screen &gt; scroll down to Settings &gt; Tap Edit profile &gt; Change metrics for details. Swipe right-to-left from the bottom of the clock &gt; Tap the
Google Fit screen &gt; scroll down to Settings &gt; Tap items &gt; Change categories to your preferences, such as centimeters or feet and inches of height. Press the main button &gt; Scroll down to Play Store &gt; Download app. You can search at the top by using the zoom symbol, or you can select from a list of
recommended or highlighted apps. Press the main button &gt; Scroll down to Alarms &gt; Change the hour with your finger or rotate the disc to the right of the screen (if your smartwatch has it) &gt; Tap minutes &gt; Minutes &gt; Press tick. Written by Britta O'Boyle. O'Boyle, can't you do that?
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